Abstract-The power consumption schemes of consumers is an important issue in energy management process in smart grid. The non-cooperative methods which are always considered cannot achieve the maximized performance for consumers and networks. In this paper, we propose a cooperative power consumption scheme for consumers based on coalition formation game, which is suitable for the general electricity markets in smart grid. The advantage is that it can utilize the cooperative relationships among each other for payment savings and meanwhile take the social welfare into consideration. It is realized according to the pricing model used by power provider, the welfare function of the consumer coalitions, as well as the coalition formation algorithm based on the modified Pareto order which are proposed in this paper. Simulation results show that a stable consumers' partition can be formed in the concerned area and the higher utility for consumers and social welfare can be obtained comparing with the non-cooperative methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
Comparing with traditional power grid, smart grid has many advantages. For example, it is a robust, flexible and efficient distributed power network in which both consumers and energy providers all have more choices [1] . Though more advantages are obtained in smart grid, more complex energy management schemes, which always refers to demand-side management (DSM), are also brought in. In the DSM process, the power consumption strategies of consumers play an important role which not only impact the level of their own satisfaction, but also influence the benefits and performance of the whole network.
Recently, the DSM as well as the consumers behaviours draw more and more attention in research area. To ensure the stabilization and efficiency of smart grid, several DSM methods have been proposed, such as time of use (TOU), critical peak pricing (CPP), or Real-time pricing (RTP) [2] . From the behaviour type of consumers, the exist management methods can be classified as non-cooperative and cooperative ones. In non-cooperative methods, non-cooperative games are always considered with different purposes [3] [4] . Though it is simple and there is no need for information exchange process among consumers, the maximized utilities for consumers and the optimal social welfare for the networks cannot be always achieved. If cooperations between consumers are permitted, more benefits can be obtained correspondingly, such as the centralized optimization scheme [5] . However, it requires perfect information sharing among all consumers or a central controller to collect consumers information to make decision, and therefore not practical for large-scale networks. In [6] and [7] , the concept of coalition formation among energy consumers are introduced as compromises. However, the scheme in [6] are only suitable for some European countries who have two different electricity markets and there is no feasible algorithm for coalition formation in [7] .
In this paper, we propose a cooperative power consumption scheme for consumers in smart grid, which is suitable for general electricity markets. First, a two parts pricing model and the corresponding welfare function of the consumer coalitions are proposed. In this system, wireless communication is used among consumers as Wireless mesh network (WMN). After that, a modified Pareto order is defined as a comparison relation for different partitions. It not only performs the comparison using the payoff of individual consumers but also the social welfare in network as well. Then, a coalition formation algorithm according to the modified Pareto order is devised for the consumers in smart grid. It is based on merge and split rules. At last, the efficiency of the proposed scheme are verified by simulation. This paper is organized as follows: The network and pricing model is introduced in Section II. Then, we formulate the problem as a coalition formation game in Section III. In Section IV, an algorithm for coalition formation is devised. Simulation results are presented in Section V. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In the section, we present the network model at first. Then, the pricing model and the cost for information exchange are given.
A. Network Model
Consider a smart power system with power generation side and power consumption side. At the power generation side, all distributed power providers are seen as a single entity since the key issues is not the distributed power generators in this paper. At the power consumption side, all consumers in the concerned area (for example, houses in several communities) are denoted by the set N , where N ∆ = |N | is the number of consumers. An illustration of the network model is shown in Fig. 1 . In each house, a smart meter is equipped as an agent, which decides 
,where x t i denote the power consumption of the i consumer in the T time period. Considering the actual situation, the minimum and maximum power consumption for each user should be restricted, that is
Therefore, the total power demand in the time period is
B. Pricing Model
Take into account the cost of power generation and power load profiles, power provider can set a smart pricing for demand-side management. In this paper, the price contains two part: the wholesale price ϕ t and the price gap η t [8] . Therefore, the price scheme by power provider in this paper is
The first part of price is set according to the cost for power generation, which is ϕ t = C (P t )/P t . The cost function C (P t ) should be monotonously increasing to P t , since more fuel and sources are needed to generate more energy. We choose a quadratic cost function in this paper, such as C (P t ) = αP 2 t + β + λ, where α > 0, β 0 and λ 0 are the fixed coefficients [9] . The second part of smart price is influenced by the variation of power demand and target power profiles, which is designed as following,
where P v is the target average power in each time period and µ > 0 is the demand impact factor. From the price gap defined above we can see that it is a strictly convex function. If the power consumption is less than P v , the price gap will decrease and become incentive price to motivate consumers buy more electricity, consequently more benefits for power provider. On the contrary, too much energy request will increase the price because of the heavy load in power line.
Based on this smart pricing model, consumers can schedule their power consumption. In non-cooperative game method, each distributed consumer decides their own power demand independently. Though it is simple and there is no need for information exchange, the maximized utilities cannot be always achieved.
C. Information Exchange
In this paper, we devise a cooperative strategy for consumers in smart grid. All consumers participate in the coalition formation game to find their appropriate partner to maximize their utilities. However, in order to realize cooperation among consumers, information exchange is necessary. In this process, the smart meter belonging to a certain consumer broadcasts information in wireless mode with a portion of the available power. Letî denote the index of the farthest smart meter which is to be communicated by the smart meter i. According to the broadcast nature, all the other ones in this scope can also obtain the information. The power loss of the ith smart meter is [10] 
where σ 2 is the noise variance, γ is the target average SNR for information exchange. d i,î denotes the distance between the ith smart meter and the farthest one it desires to be communicated with. ω indicates the factor of path loss.
III. COALITION FORMATION FOR CONSUMERS IN SMART GRID
In this section, we formulate the cooperation of consumers for electricity purchase as a coalitional game (N , V) with transferable utility (TU). In this game, N is the set of consumers who seek to find partners in order to maximize their utilities. V is a mapping that determines the payoffs that these players receive in the game.
A. Welfare Function
For the ith consumer, we represent its corresponding utility function as ν (P i,t ). The utility function represents the variation of consumers satisfaction changes with their power consumption. Generally, it is a kind of non-decreasing and concave function. The utility function adopted in this paper is shown as following [11] ,
, where δ and ε are the pre-determined factor which may different among users and different times.
Therefore, if consumers cooperate with others and form a coalition , the welfare function of this coalition is
where P S,t = ∑ i∈S P i,t is the total power consumption in this coalition. L i,î is the power cost for exchange information between consumer i and the its farthest partnerî in the same coalition. The cost in welfare function is the payment for power provider, that is C S,t (P S,t ) = P S,t p t (P S,t ), where the price function has already defined above.
B. Coalition Formation Concepts
Before we describe the coalition formation algorithm, some basic concept should be given [12] .
Definition 1: (Network Structure) If the consumers in can be divided into disjoint coalitions 
Define the utility of player j in partitions R and S are ϕ j (R) and ϕ j (S). R is preferred over S by Pareto order if the following relationship is satisfied with at least one strict inequality for a player,
In other words, if the network structure changes from R to S, at least one player can obtain more payoff without hurting others benefit.
C. The Modified Pareto Order
In smart grid, in order to take full use of electricity resource, we define a new comparison relation, which not only compare the payoff of individual consumers as Pareto order, but also the social welfare.
The modified Pareto order denote that R is preferred over S if the following relationship is satisfied with at least one strict inequality for a player,
The modified Pareto order denotes that network structure S can bring more social welfare than R on the premise that the Pareto order can be maintained. 
IV. COALITION FORMATION ALGORITHM
Based on comparison relation defined before, we can devise the coalition formation algorithm for the self-organization of consumers in smart gird. This algorithm is based on two main rules named merge and split that allow to modify partitions [12] :
Merge Rule: For any set of coalitions {S 1 , · · · , S l }, they can be merged whenever it is preferred by consumers, which can be expressed as
when traditional comparison relation is used).
Split Rule: For any set of coalitions {S 1 , · · · , S l }, they can be merged whenever it is preferred by consumers, which can be expressed as {S 1 
According to these two rules, consumer coalitions decide to merge into less but larger coalitions or split to more but smaller coalitions whenever the behaviours gain more benefits. The detailed algorithm process is shown in TABLE. I.
The above three phases are repeated periodically during the operation time and is adaptive to the changes of consumers satisfaction which may be different in different time.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
To assess the performances of the proposed scheme, we set up the following simulations. For simplicity and without loss of generality, we deploy a 10km10km square area as distribution network with a number of consumers distributed randomly. They are searching for partners to form coalitions. The parameters in the wholesale part of pricing model are setting as α = 0.01 and β = λ = 0. In order to control the power load profile, the factor in price gap is chosen as . The target average power the power provider set to coalitions is 20kw. We assume that the end-to-end SNR among consumers is about 10dB and the target SNR requested by information exchange is 5dB. The path loss factor is 3. The satisfaction factors δ may vary among different consumers and different time periods with central value 1 as simple. The maximum power consumption level of consumers are also different with each other. Fig. 2 shows the results after coalition formation of the consumers in the concerned area. The scattered consumers keep searching their partners with merge and split rules until there is no more benefits can be got according to the modified Pareto order, and the process terminates. After the coalition formation process, several disjoint coalitions are established as shown in Figure 2 . Since different consumers have different satisfaction for the same value of electricity, the radiuses and the number of consumers in coalitions are different. It is can be seen that the consumers who locate near with each other and have high satisfaction for electricity are more likely to cooperate together. It is not easy for the one who has low level satisfaction to participate in coalitions even it is near to someone in distance. Fig. 3 shows the comparison between cooperative and noncooperative scheme in term of the payment, gain and the final utility (total welfare) of a certain number of consumers. The dash lines indicate the results of the non-cooperative scheme. In this scheme, consumers pay for the power consumption separately. It can be seen that the total gains and the payment of all these consumers increase rapidly with the total power consumption of them, and therefore a small welfare value in general. The full lines with marks demonstrate the efficiency of coalition formation method. Though the total gains are lower than non-cooperative scheme due to the power cost in the process of coalition formation, the payment is saved which lead to a better welfare performance. However, if the amount of power consumption keep increasing, the welfare will decrease instead. Because the payment for the heavy power load will increase rapidly, and meanwhile the gains of all consumers will achieve saturation. Meanwhile, it can be seen that the value of welfare is lower than zero when the power consumption is low. The reason is that the payment saving in cooperation mode is negligible but the cost for coalition formation is very high. In these condition, non-cooperative method is better.
VI. CONCLUSION A cooperative power consumption scheme for consumers in smart grid is proposed in this paper. The two parts pricing model and the welfare function for coalition formation are suitable for general case in smart grid. For coalition formation, an algorithm based on the modified Pareto order is devised for consumers. Simulation results show the efficiency of the proposed scheme. A stable partition can be formed in this system. The proposed scheme can utilize the cooperative relationship among consumers for payment savings and meanwhile take the social welfare into consideration.
